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It’s not about shooting. It’s about learning to fight with a gun! Here you see
one of our CCW2 participants on April 21st practicing getting out of and going
back into the holster before we began our live fire drills. 3 instructors coached
12 operators in the context of overcoming life‐threatening adversaries. CCW2 is
one of our most popular classes ‐ there were 3 repeat offenders in class! If you
have a new pistol or holster, this is the perfect opportunity to take it out for a
“test drive”. CCW2 will be offered again later this summer...stay tuned!

CCW1: CARRYING A CONCEALABLE FIREARM, Saturday, MAY 12th ‐ Now in our 8th
year, our course and coaching staff continues to exceed expectations for those who
are looking to gain their CCW endorsement as well as for folks who wish to build and
sharpen their firearm skills. Many have returned after 2‐3 years to take the course
again as a refresher and for skill practice. Repeat customers will receive our “repeat
offender” rate of $25 off! This course is offered monthly. (0730‐1700, $100)

CRISIS CASUALTY CARE, Saturday, JUNE 2nd ‐ This is SO MUCH MORE
than first aid, these are methods for managing uncontrolled bleeding,
chest, abdominal, and gunshot wounds, airway management, how to
physically assess a person for injuries, how to move a person larger than
you in an emergency, and more. No prior training is necessary, and CEU’s
are awarded for licensed medical personnel. (0800‐1700, $150)

Special Offering by Private Host in Kearney, Missouri - Saturday, JUNE 9th

DEFENSIVE TACTICS and PEPPER SPRAY‐ This special class was arranged by parents who want their chil‐
dren to have training in how to respond to a threat before they leave for college this fall. We will use
empty hands, demonstrate how to use pepper spray, the Taser and a real or improvised baton. Men,
women, and young adults are welcome. Contact Todd Burke for additional information because space in
class is extremely limited! (0800‐1600, $150) Kearney is north of Liberty, MO on Interstate 35.

More Information and How To Register: www.tactical-specialties.com

